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D,ec:lsion. No. ___ 7_8_0_8_7 __ _ 

BEFORE l'HE PUBLIC UTn.ITIES· CCHaSSION::OF 'IRE stATE.or ;CALIFORNIA 
~' , , .... 

James Ca1:ter ) 

Complainant t 
)";. 

Paeifie telephone I 
_____________ D_e_t_e_n_d_an_t_. ___ , __ ... ____ ~ 

vs. 

Case No-. 9091' 
(Filed> July: 1&,- 1970) 

-'SaleS Career, for himself, complainant. 
Ric6ara SIegfried. for The Pacifie Telepbone 

ana 'telegraph Company, defendant. 

OPINION - ................... ... 

After due notice, hearing in this c:ompl .. :tu~. ~u held by 

Examiner Coffey in San Francisco on August 31, 197()'., the' matter 

was submitted on September 11 .. 1970 with the rec:eipt of the 

trauscript. 
" 

.Comelaint 

..JaM_ Carter (complainant) requests that The P&c,lfie:, 

Telephone and telegraph Company (defendant) be required, to reetify 

erroneous oU1ings, to explain a\'1d subst4utiate promptly any' 

aud .all billings, to restore telephone service to complainant, 

and to pay damages for the loas of telephone service aft.d 

embarassmeftt suffered by eompla.1nant'. 

Defendaut denies .that the eompla1naue 1s: eut.itled: tc>' 

ehe relief sought, or to any. other relief, and· prays that the, 

complaint be dlsmiJl.aed., 
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,Ot" 

Complainane's Prese~eation 

Complainant testified Chat he bas kept. detailed record 

of the number called and GuratiOl\ of call of all telephon6 oalls 

he bee placed 5inee mid-1969. Complaiwaut called defoRd.ntts 

Mill Valley office and qaest10ned a number of tel.phone calls which 

ap,eared on hia March 19, 1970 bill. After several phone eOl\ver~.

t1oftS~ eompla1~ut was unable to obtain an explaa4tioft of ebe errors 

from defeadaa.t. On May 20, 1970, defeftdal\t 1D&tled .' check for 

$24.33-, as paymeftt for that l)&rt of the *rch 1970· bill that he 

believed was correct, along with a letter exp.lalni1lg h1s act10ft to· 

defendant. Coarplainaftt alleges that defeJ\dat\t refused 1:0. reeosntze 

his complaint and to discuss the matter. 

~lainant's telephone service was tepporarily diseoftneeted 

cn June 25, 1970. 

On July 3, 1970 coaaplalnallt: orally agreed 1:0 pay def~nd.aftt 

the amoU!1t shown on the May 1970 bill. in exebaftge for reconnecting 

his phone 9 And tlte exaadnation, explanatioll and eorrection of 

erroneous l1stlftga on hIs bills. 

On July 5, 1970 cCMQplainant mailed a cheek for $-53.89. 

togetfter w1th a letter statics that he was atill eontestiftg the 

billing. Since complainant had sent de£andaut a check for $24.33 

Oft MAy 2G, 1970 which had cleared c:he bauk on May 22, 1970, 

compla1naat subtracted $24.33. fros the toul alDOun~ due shown on 

the Hay 19, 1970 bUl, $83.22. 

!be f~ll~ing tabulation shows the eal15 which defendant 

duputes as. e't'rO!1eous or Dot conforming to· his records: 
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Defendant's Presentation 

Defcud~n1: presented testimony by the business office 

mauager of the Mill Valley Business Office and four exhibits. 

below: 

Defendant verified the d1spueed calls by: 

1. Determining whether the calls were 
dialed directly or placed with an 
operator. All disputed calls were 
d1~led directly by complainant. 

2. An individual check was tcade of each 
disputed call by determining the 
listing of each call~ by checking to 
see if defendant had called the number 
of the disputed call within the past 
6 to 9 mouths 1 by checking to see if 
the number of the disputed' call had 
been ealled by the complainant 
recently and by calling the number 
of the disputed call. 

3. The subscriber at the number o:Z tile 
disputed call was asked by defendant if 
he had received a call :ro~ complainant. 

4. The l.i&tinSs of the disputed calls 
were checked to sec if they were the 
same types of business that com.plainant 
usually calls. 

S. 'Xbe disputed calls were reviewed to 
determine if they were to points within 
complainant's usual calling area. 

6. Defendant ascertained from its accounting 
department that there were no eo=puter 
errors which would have resulted itl 
billing errors and it previously bad 
checked its central office eouipment 
associated with eOQ.pl.D;iuant's service. 

The results of defenda~trs'invcst1g8tion are summArized 
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Date of Call 

Feb 20 

Feb 26 

Feb 27 

Mar 5 

Mar 8 

Mar 9 

Mar 11 

Apr 27 

May 11 

June 1 

Juue 1 

.June 14 

SUmm4rr of Investigation of Disputed Calls 

Listing. 
Results of Defendant's 

, Investigation 

Hamilton Air Force Base Similar to. types' of 
businesses·· called by 

Furane Plastics, 
Los Angeles 

Travis Air Foree Base 

elBA Products 

Helen's Beauty Shop 

Mullally & McCorkindale 
Attorneys 

Remo Galeazzi 

complainant. . 

Complainant had on other 
occasions called: Furaue 
Plastics in Los Altos 
sueI' had'· not cbiIlenged 
call. 

Similar to types of 
buS:tnessescalledby 
complainant. 

Similar to- types of 
businesses called by 
complainant. 

Nothing to indicate . 
calls were' billed: . in ' 
error'811d:-call$'were' ' 
within compla:l.n.antrs 
normal calling, area. 

Nothing to' indicate calls 
were billed" in error and 
calls were within 
complainant's "normal 
calli.ng" area. , 

Listing knew' complainant> . 
but,~~d:Ld' not .-recall 
specific call. 

Lockwood Technical Inc. Sim11ar to-CtY1?es of , 
businesses ca~ledby 
complainant. 

American Aircraft Sales 

San Ramon Valley 
Methodist Charch 

Aeromatics Aerojet 
General Corp. 

Holiday Inn 
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Complainanth3d on other, 
occasions· called American 
Aircraft Sales andha'd:not. 
cballenged·,eall. -

Defendant agreed: to· adjust' 
call since it appeared it ' 
Olight be a misdia1. 

Similar to-types of 
businesses called" by 
~omplainant. . 

Nothing. to indicate" that 
tbe call ,was- b.illed' in' 
error' and·' calls were" with
in compla:Ln.ant;' s. normal. 
calli.ng· area a c 
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Discussion 

Disputed Payment z $24.33 

Complainant appears to have been led to the erroneous 

conclusion that his paymeut of $24.33 on May 20 (bank clearance on 

M:ty 22) had not been credited· to his 'b111 dated May 19',· before 

the bill was mailed on May 26 since no credit amount of $24.33: 

appeared after the beginning balance shown on the May 19 bill. 

While the restatement of charges and credits sent to· complainant 

on July 10, 1970 (Exhibit No.4), the Statement of Account· (Exhibit 

No.3), and the difference between the total due of $88:.94 shown 

on the April 19, 1970 bill and the beginning balance due of $64.61 

shown on the May 19, 1970 bill clearly established that complainant 

owes defendant the $24.3~ he deducted, it is not reasonable. to 

expect subscribers to audit bills sent by defendant by comparing 

balances on consecutive bills. Before this complaint became a 

formal proceeding defendant should have demonstrated to· complainant 

inwritiug the charges and credits to complainant's account as 

dep'icted either in Exhibit Nos. 3 or 4, or defendant should have 

included with the May 19, 1970 bill, a ItOther Charges and Credit" 
1/ 

form- which indicated the crediting of the $24.33 to complainant's 

account between the b.il1ing and mailing dates. . . 

Disputed- calls 

After defendant's direct presentation of the results of 

its investigation of the disputed calls, complainant stated he found 

that the following four calls possibly could have been made by him. 

since they were calls which be bad made in the past: . 

1/ The Pacific Telepnone aud telegrapn compauy fIlea Tariff, Cal. 
PUC No. 38-T ~ Sheet 99. 
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February 20 

March 9 

March 11 . 

May 11 

Hamil ton Air· Force Base· 

Mullally & MeCorkindale 

Remo Gale.azzi 

American.Aircraft·~le$ 

COCl.?laiu.ant stated that be calls Hamilton Air Force Base occasionally, 

that Mr .. Mullally is his attorney, and that the other two listings 

are those of two of his friends. However, complainant continued to 

rely on bis records and to emphatically deny he had made any of the 

disputed calls. 

Complainant stated that 1£ be had seen the listing of 

calls herein presented, which he stated -he requested' frOt'll defendant 

by phone in March, this complaint probably could have becno settled 

within ten minutes by telephone. 

Defendant's policy regarding disputed calls is not clearly 

set forth in this record. Business office personnel appear to- be 

allowed a wide range of discretion to forgive disputed bills. For 

iustance, it appears tha.t charges for disputed calls not collected 

by hotels from their patrons, charges for misdialed calls and charges 

for calls billed in error are forgiven by defendant. 

The Commission by Decision No. 71575, dated November 23, 

1966, (Case No. 7409), required defendant to provide non-optional 

detailed billing of multi-message charges for business .and residential 

service.. The detailed billing sets forth the date, time ~ exchange' 

au~ number of the call. However, the listing of the call is not 

showu on the detail bill. this information is frequently helpful ._' 

in the identification of, disputed· calls by subscribers. If defendant 

had promptly supplied complainant with the 115t1ngof the disputed 

c.,,11s, it appears this complaint would have been. minimized.. While 

defendant may be willing to forgive the charges for a single disputed 
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bill rather than incur tbe cost of an extensive investigation which 

includes the determination of the listings, and while defendant may 

be unwilling to undertake such costly investigations of multiple 

disputed calls, unless subscribers are supplied by: defendant 

listiug iuformation l>romptly upon ~ subscriber's request,. the 

subscriber benefits of detailed billing are lc'lrgely nullified .. 

In this proceeding complainant is relying on the accuracy 

of his records and defendant is relying on the accuracy of its 

identifying, billing and accounting equipment and procedures. 

Defendant presented general testimony, but not expert. testimony, 

"-, 

on the operation,. potential errors and operational checks of 

au~omatic number identification,. billing and other central office 

equipalent. Although reasonable renew· of the operational and' 

billi~ accuracy of complainant's service has been made by 

defendant without finding any equipment or procedural malfunction, 

it .does 'Qot appear that all central office equipment which might 

have caused operational and billing errors has been tested by 

defen@nt. Such comprehensive tests may not be feasible or possible .. 

It appears in this proceeding that it is probable that both 

complainant and defendantrs machines are not infallible and may 

proeuce records erroneous in some detail: 

Findings and Conclusions 

l. We find that complainAnt probably made the telephone calls 

on February 20 to Hamilton A.ir Force Base (838-1110). ou Mareh 9 to 

Mullally & McCorkind~le (444.0992), on Marchll t~ Remo Galeazzi 

(762-8261)~ and ou May 11 to American Ai.rcraft Sales (783~27l1}~ 
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2. Complainant prob:lbly called Furane PlasticS on .. 

February 26 in LO's Angeles believing that he was calling Furane 

Plastics in Los Altos. 

" .. 

3. '!'here is no conclusive evidence th~t complainant made' any 

of the remaining seven disputed calls. 

4. The total due amount of $83.22 shown on cOOlplainant' s 

May 19,. 1970 bill is the amount due after complainant.' s payment of 

$24.33 on May 20~ 1970,. bad been credited to complainant's account .. 

5. It is reasonable that complainant pay defendant for those 

calls set forth 1'0. Finding No. 1 in the amo~t O'f $1.80. 

6. It is reasonable that defendant be required to credit to 

co~lainantrs accouut $9.06 for the disputed calls other than those 

se~ forth in F:tuding NO' .. 1. 

7. It is reasonable that complainant pay defendant $24.33, 

the amount complainant deducted from the paycnent of the bill dated, 

Mr'ly 19, 1970 .. 

'We conclude that this compl~int should be in part granted 

and in part denied as hereinafter ordered. 

We nO'te that defendant restored complainant's service 

~fter the hesring on this complaint and pending the decision'in this 

matter. However" complainant's service was temporarily disconnected 

prior to July 5 for a period which cannot be accurately determined 

fro~ this record. Defend~nt sbould review complainant's account 

and determine the credit to be given complainant for the period of 

the temporary disconnection. 
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ORDER: .-.. ~ .............. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The Paeifie Telephone and Telegraph Company shell credit 

to the account of .James tarter, :he complainat:.t, :he amount of $9-.. 0& 

for the disputed c~lls to 247-6210, 438-2907, 697 .. 6006, 685-8192, 

394-6777, 837-5432, 837-5343 and 589-7209. 

2. The P4cific Telephone and Telegraph Company should review 

its policies and procedures regarding advising subscribers of the 

listing of disputed calls a~d the notice to subscribers ofaceount 

credits for payments reeeivedbetween the billing and a:a11ing dates 

of subscriber bills. 

3. Ten. days after the effective date of this order, the 

amount of complainant's closi'O.g bill dated: july 10, 1970, less a 

credit of $9.06, is due and payable if not previously paid. 

4. Tbe Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company shall credit 

complainant's account for such credit due because of the temporary 

disconnection of co~lainantts service. 

The effective date of this ord'er is twenty dl:Ys after the 

date hereof. 

Da ted at San F.ra.nds<:c> , Californ!a" this-~ 
day of _____ D_E._C_I:.M_B_ER __ _ 

'/ ., 

-. 
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